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Senior Jazz Recital:
Will Sigel, drum set and vibraharp
Patrick Young, piano
Damien Scalise, guitar
Sam Shuhan, bass
Emmett Scott, piano
*The entire second half of the program will feature "The Nature Club"
Emmett Scott
Damien Scalise
Sam Shuhan
Ford Hall
Wednesday March 20th, 2013
8:15 pm
Program
Sweet and Lovely Gus Arnheim
(1897-1955)
Damien Scalise, guitar
Sam Shuhan, bass
I loves You, Porgy George Gershwin
(1898-1937)
Patrick Young, piano
Billy Boy Traditional
arr. Red Garland
(1923-1984)
Damien Scalise, guitar
Sam Shuhan, bass
Beauty Steals Inward Will Sigel
(b. 1990)
Damien Scalise, guitar
Sam Shuhan, bass
Intermission
You Are Special Fred Rogers
(1928-2003)
Prelude No. 4 in E minor Frédéric Chopin
(1810-1849)
Morning Bell Radiohead
Epistrophy Thelonious Monk
(1917-1982)
This recital is in fulfillment of the degree Jazz Studies. William Sigel is from
the studio of Greg Evans.
